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The 23rd International Exhibition of 
Church Construction, Church Fittings 

and Furnishings and Religious Art 
SACROEXPO



SACROEXPO is Europe’s largest exhibition of religions and church sector - 

every year it brings together hundreds of exhibitors from all over the world and 

attracts almost 5,000 visitors. 

The expo is the one-stop-shop presentation of the latest trends in the church 

and religious art, devotional items and accessories, as well as church fitments, 

new technologies for religious building construction, properties and heritage 

conservation. 

The exhibition brings together priests, clergy, architects, art historians, church 

equipment manufacturers, members of parish councils, religious building ma-

nagers and merchants. 

The expo is complemented with a plethora of conferences, graced with the 

presence of outstanding personages. The show’s schedule includes exhi-

bitions and concerts



Music, bell-making, 
clocks construction

 and renovation 

Music, bell-making, 
clocks construction and 

renovation 

Alarm and warning 
systems

Religious tourism Religious foundations, 
associations

 and movements

Devotional articles 

Parish offices, archives, 
libraries, religious pu-

blishing houses, printing

Multimedia evangelism Art (painting, sculpture, 
artistic blacksmithing, 

stained glass, etc.) 

Architecture, construction, 
retreat houses, religious 
schools and universities

Landscape
 architecture

Liturgical 
vestments and 

utensils, clothes, 
accessories 

For over 20 years, SACROEXPO has 

been the place of inspiration and expe-

riences exchange for those involved 

in religious interiors design and fur-

nishing. SACROEXPO exhibitors of-

fer a  rich and diversified portfolio: the 

expo stands abound with everything 

a present-day parish needs. 

One-stop-shop 
for the whole 
industry  



Sacroexpo is the world’s only exhi-

bition where the Pontifical Council for 

Culture Medal „Per Artem ad Deum” 

has been awarded.  The prestigious 

award’s fellowship includes  Krzysztof 

Penderecki, Ennio Morricone, Krzysz-

tof Zanussi, Leszek Mądzik, Arvo Pärt, 

et.al.

Distinguished 
and prominent 
guests   
from all corners  
of the world 



Expo accompanying events: lectures, 

exhibitions, workshops and conferen-

ces. 

 There is a myriad of opportunities to 

exchange experiences, learn about the 

latest trends, and learn about the mar-

ket’s latest solutions. 

Knowledge  
and inspirations  



Expos offer an effective promotion and 

sales tool. Trust, the -doing-business 

foundations, can only be gained thro-

ugh direct contacts.

Affordable expo stand prices, the pos-

sibility of bespoke display arrangement 

and additional promotional services - 

this and much more on offer. Our team 

is ready to go the extra mile - we take 

care of every detail so that you can fo-

cus on your guests.

New contacts,   
relationships  
establishment  
and enhancement, 
sales



Doing business is nice and easy in Targi 

Kielce -  we put our modern, spacious 

infrastructure at your disposal. Cutting-

edge exhibition halls and a  large 

parking lot, the convenient location of 

our facility for access, assistance in all 

organisational matters related to expo 

participation - we are here to assist 

you. 

Comfortable 
conditions  
for doing business



SACROEXPO exhibitors can sell their 

products all year round - 

there is a dedicated website for  

all-year-long business activities:

sacroexpo.online

The online shopping arcade is very 

simple to use and completely free

for Targi Kielce exhibitors 

   
24/7 business



- This year’s expo has been really successful for us. Numerous 

visitors called in during the three days’ exhibition;  our products 

enjoyed great popularity. Sacroexpo resulted in several new or-

ders for the bells. We are pleased with the business aspect of the 

exhibition.

Piotr Olszewski - Jan Felczyński Bell Foundry 

- We have been a part of the Sacroexpo exhibition since its first 

edition, that is for 21 years. The trade show is a fantastic place 

with its atmosphere, people and organisers. We establish new 

contacts. Retailers get in touch with us and become familiar with 

our assortment. Those undecided can make a decision.

Robert Grabowski, „Byzantine Icons” 

 -  We have exhibited at SACROEXPO since the second edition 

of the show; over the years, we have observed the trade show’s 

development and advancement. Both Targi Kielce’s infrastructu-

re, the expo organisation and promotion come at par with Euro-

pe’s top events.

Marek Lempaszek - PRATA Studio 

   
Participants’  
feedback on  
SACROEXPO



„In the era when walls are built, we need more 

and more bridges to dialogue. This is the role of 

the International SACROEXPO. SACROEXPO is 

a unique place as it brings together religion and 

culture, visual arts, words and handicrafts. The 

exhibition attracts both with the favourable pri-

ce and the priceless value - i.e. the possibility to 

encounter and experience beauty. „ 

Fr. Rafał Dudała PhD. 

The Higher Theological Seminary in Kielce 

   
Participants’  
feedback on  
SACROEXPO



   
We look forward 
to a successful 
cooperation!

Project manager  - Robert T. Frąk

+48 41 365 12 12

info@sacroexpo.pl

www.sacroexpo.pl
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Patronage

sacroexpo.pl


